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AGGIE FRESHMEN DEFEAT IVY BOARDS ANNOUNCED
TRINITYFIRSTYEAR TEAM BY EDITOR AND MANAGER
1933 Blue. and Gold Team F a ils
to Sco re in L a st Game
of Drab S eason

M cCook and J a cobson to Begin
VVor k on Junior Class Book
I mmediately

DEBATING CLUB ELECTS
THREE NEW MEMBERS

GLEE CLUB REHEARSES
At the regular monthly business
PROGRAM FOR CONCERT .meeting
of the Athenaeum Society on

Holding its third . rehearsal of the
year under the direction of Professor
Laubin, the Glee Club continued to
prepare for the concert which is to
be given in December, l::l~fore the
Christmas vacation begins. As there
was a shortage of first tenors, only
the basses and the second tenors were
able to rehearse their parts well. It
is hoped by the present members of
the club that other members of the
student body will offer their services
in support of this organizl:\tion, that
the proposed concert may be successful. There is a need for material,
especially in the tenor section. Professor Laubin would gladly welcome
any who may wish to join the club
in the future.
Although all future plans have not
been definitely arranged, it has been
decided to give the annual concert in
Alumni Hall within the next six
weeks. The program promises to
excel those of former years, as Professor Laubin has succeeded in choosing selections which can be most
successfully rendered by the present
singers of the club. Visitors have
already commented upon the rapid
progress and the enthusiasm shown at
the rehearsals. It is the aim of these
activities to stimulate an interest in
Trinity for a thriving undergraduate
musical society.
In the future, all rehearsals will be
held promptly at 7.45 on Thursday
evening, in the public. speaking room.

Paul Devananda, of India, i
who is at present studying at i
Yale, will address the college ~
body in Chapel tomorrow ~
morning on the Future of i
Christianity in India.

l DOCTOR PARRISH PRAISES

Monday evening, November 28, the
future expansion of the society was
fully discussed, and likewise, the
tentative schedule of future debates
was announced. With the early advent of the Thanksgiving quizzes, the
usual number were not present. In
spite of this obstacle, nevertheless
the usual activities were carried out.
President Regnier declared that the
work of the present season had proved
successful thus far, with the helpful
suggestions of Dean Hood, and the
faithful cooperation of the members
in preparing their debates. He furthermore wished to welcome those who
were about to become members. They
also were to have the opportunities to
achieve experience and skill in the
art of public speaking. He hoped that
they were fully aware of the duties
of the :A.thenae,'um, and :that they
would take advantage of the benefits
which lay before them in debating.
Following this address, the men
who were enrolled as members were
Harris K. Prior, '32, Ernest G. Baldwin, '31, and John A. MacVeagh, Jr.,
'32.
At the next meeting, a debate will
be held upon the topic, "Resolved,
That the Individual States Should
Control the Hydro-Electric Power
Plants."
The affirmative will be
maintained by Messrs. Cookson and
Muenchinger, whereas the negative
will be supported by Messrs. Reuter
and Campbell. This subject is one of
timely interest, because it involved a
lengthy debate in Congress just a
year ago. Topics for future debates
will be the Prohibition Amendment,
the Stock Speculating Problems, and
others.

PLAYERS' GROUP CHOSEN
BY JESTER ORGANIZATION
Mr. M o tten a nd Professor Allen
Select Ele ve n M en f or
F inal Tryo uts
JITN E Y PLAYERS HERE
"The Murder in the Red Barn" Well
Received by Large Audience in
Alumni Hall- Jesters
Wipe Out Deficit
First trials for the players' group
of The Jesters were held Thursday
evening in the Public Speaking Room.
Mr. M<otten and Professor Allen were
present and made choice of the men
who were to come for second tryouts
early this week.
Twenty-five men
were at the meeting, and of that
number, twelve had no previous connection with the organization. Eight
of the men volunteered for female
roles, and after all the men had
tried, Mr. Motten and Professor Allen
both commented on the splendid
quality of the material for casting
the t'wo plays chosen for production.
"Trifles" is a short semi-tragic
play. The principal role is that of
Ma·s. Hale, and the second most important role is Mrs. Peters.
There
are t hree male parts, too.
"Suppressed Desires," the second play, is
a comedy with two female parts and
one male part.
Trials were made, using the text
of the plays to test the competitors,
and no audience save the judges were
permitted to hear the tryouts. After
careful discussion and elimination,
the following men were chosen to
report for final tryouts : N. B. Abbott, J. 0. Carson, Jr., P . M. Cornwall, G. K. Funston, J. D. Gauthier,
Wl. D. Guckenbuehler, N. W. flubinger (Ill), J. F. Isherwood. R. C.
Meloy, J. A. MiacVeagh, Jr., H. J . Oxford. The names are not given with
any preference in mind, nor with reference to the parts to be played by the
individuals, but in alphabetical order.
The final casts will be announced
before the end of the week, and work
on rehearsals, under the direction of
Mr. Motten and Professor Allen, begun immediately.
The performance by the Jitney
Players, given under the auspices of
The Jesters in Alumni Hall last Tuesday night, was well attended. "The
Murder in t he Red Barn" proved a
thrilling melodrama, and, from the
heayy lead to the character old lady,
was played well. The audience, imbued
with the spirit of the play, hissed
the villain and pitied the leading
lady.
Divertisements between the acts
won the approval of the audience,
and · one number, "Come Birdie,
Come", was so applauded that the
quartette, basso profondo, emotional
contralto, tenor, and coloratura soprano, repeated the song, with gel!'tures. It was by far the most popular number of the evening.
The Jesters are grateful to those of
the student body who supported the
undertaking, and regret that more of
the men we:rte not present. With'
money cleared by the production the
debt of the organization will be partly
wiped out .
The simple, effective scenery, the
(Continued on pa.g e 3.)
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PLANS FOR NEW DORMITORY BUILDINGS
STARTED BY DECISION OF TRUSTEES
NEW CHAPEL BUILDING

Announcing their intention of startVANQUISHED FIGHT HARD
ing immediately on the editorial and
business ends of the publication, D. B.
C. A. C. Team Kept from Scoring in
MlcCook, Editor-in-chief, and C. E.
Second Half by the Aroused
Jacobson,
Business Manager of "The
Freshman Team Led
Ivy", made public yesterday their apby T. Wadlow
pointments of associate editors to the
Closing what has been a disappoint- two boards.
As has been customary in the past,
ingly mediocre season, the 1933 football team was decisively defeated on the positions on the staff of "The Ivy"
Saturday by the powerful Connecti- are purely by appointment, but the ofcut Agricultural College Freshman ficers and new members of the board
team by a 20 to 0 score.
For the have strongly urged that any mempast week, Coaches Herbert, Gal- bers of the Class of 1931 who are arvin, and Smith have been whipping tistically inclined, or who wish to do
the Freshmen into shape by daily any other kind of work for the year
scrimmages with the 'varsity and book, report to them.
ineligibles, and the defeat therefore
The following men have been apcame as a distinct disappointment.
pointed to the two boards: Editorial
In the first half the offensive work Board: R. P. Waterman, D. D. Hall,
of the Freshman team was creditable, W\. D. Guckenbuehler, L. L. Scaife,
but the Connecticut Aggie offensive G. A. Mackie, P . A. Twaddle, J. B.
finally proved too strong for the Meeker, J. J. Tracy; Business Board:
Trinity men. Once the Aggies held E. W. Ljongquist, G. L. Blauvelt, H. R.
Trinity and got possession of the ball, Mitchell, J. F. Childs, J. F . Isherwood,
their marches to the goal by means N. V. A. Blakeslee, M. A. Cookson.
of off-tackle plays and screened
It is probable, according to the new
passes was stopped only partially by Board, that "The Ivy" will not be
the secondary defense led by Tom published until the usual time late in
Wadlow.
the spring, although it is possible
Trinity won the kick-off, and Tom that the publication may be so reguWladlow received the punt and ran it lated as to come out on the day of
back to his own forty-yard line. After the Senior Promenade.
several line plays netting the Blue
and Gold yearlings a first down, one
of the Trinity backs fumbled the ball,
which was recovered by the Connecticut Aggie team on the Trinity 25yard line. Then, with a series of end
runs, screened passes, and off-tackle
(Continued on page 4.)
Harris P rio r, E rnest Baldwin, and
John MacVeagh A dmitted
to Athen a e um

Plans for Christmas Concert
F o rmulated-Shortage of
Firs t Teno rs
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:.'N umber 8

R e cently App oin t ed Lectur er
on Relig io n A d dresses
VVednesday Chapel

P rincipal and Inte rest o f Legacy
of Charles W . C ook Available
f o r This Purpose
D RAVVINGS TO BE MADE

McKim, Meade & White of New York
to Prepare Plans for BuildingsThe Rev. Dr. Herbert Parrish,
South End of the Campus
newly . appointed college lecturer on
Probable Site
religion and philosophy, addressed
the college body at the chapel service
last Wednesday. Dr. Parrish is an
Announcing the final decision of the
alumnus of Trinity College graduated trustees on a project which has been
in the class of 1891.
in their minds for several years,
In his address to the undergrad- President Ogilby today made public
uates, Dr. Parrish spoke of the new for the first time plans for the conchapel, and said it was greatly needed struction of new dormitory buildings
not only because of the inadequate to fill the needs of an increased colfacilities of the present chapel, but lege body. The funds for the erecting
also because of the great need for a of the new buildings comprise the
spiritual atmosphere in a college. accumulated principal and interest on
He announced that ground would be a legacy of Charles W. Cook of Wind~
broken for the proposed chapel within sor, who died in 1912.
"With a college ·of 309 m en all
the course of the next two months.
In spite of the popular disfavor in the told," said Dr. Ogilby, "and with all
student's mind, he thought there the dormitory rooms filled at the
ought to be compulsory chapel, ex- beginning of the year, the trustees
plaining that youth was not a capable have been giving serious considerajudge of culture, making it necessary tion to the problem of dormitory
to have it handed out by someone accommodation. During this last year,
capable of judging and guiding them. six sections in Jarvis Hall have been
While the speaker did not urge the remodeled, so far as plumbing is constudents to be religious, leaving that cerned. The construction of new bath
up to the individual entirely, he said and shower rooms on the second
that religion is one of the elements floors of the sections makes them
more modern and more convenient for
of culture.
"No matter what you believe, reli- those rooming on the upper floors.
gion, on the whole, in our civilization We still have under consideration the
problem of remoaeling the other
is something to be compared with the
sections to increase accommodations
other great monuments of the past,"
and make them still further attracsaid the speaker .
tive.
In closing Dr. Parrish said that no
"Charles W. Cook, of Windsor died
matter what opinion or feeling an in- in 1912, leaving to the college half
dividual might have, the building of his residuary estate, subject to a life
the new chapel should be a source of interest for the benefit of his sister,
enthusiasm to all the students.
who died several years ago, and the
Since graduation he has been a legacy was paid over to the college
minister of the Episcopal Church, in 1927. It was specified in the will
having held parishes in Baltimore,
(Continued on pag e 3.)
Md., and New Brunswick, N . J., where
he resides at the present. He has
written several books, mainly on
philosophy and religion, and in addition is a frequent contributor to
various magazines, including the
'American Mercury," "Atlantic Monthly," and "Century" magazines. It was
at the suggestion of H . L. Mencken, Complete Veteran Team H o pes
whom he met as a member of his
to Repeat Victories of
parish and as a fellow club-member
Last Seaso n
in Baltimore, that Dr. Parrish became
interested in writing. At the present
time he has given up parish work
At the same time issuing a call for
after a service of over thirty years in new candidates, Coach Oosting anvarious cities,, and he devotes ihis nounced today that basketball practime almost exclusively to study, tice would start on Monday at 4
writing and lecturing.
o'clock on the upper floor of the
gymnasium
with the usual annual
outline of the year's program, to be
followed by a short work-out. The
program for the coming season has
been completed, but will not be released for publication until the end
of the month.
Last year's squad returns to the
Swimmin g a n d S q uash Racq uets basketball floor this year practically
M a y be Chosen by Members
intact, with Nye, Slossberg, Desof L o wer Classes
champs, Bissell, and Fleming, last
year's crack five, back as a unit, together with a large group of last
In outlining his tentative physical year's reserves including Meier and
training program, Mr. Oosting said Andrus. Mr. Oosting has made no
that three hours per week will be re- prophecies f.or the coming season, exquired for Freshmen and Sophomores cept to state that in spite of the fact
as under the old system, with the ex- that this same team beat Wesleyan
ception that there will now be more last year, in a victory over in Hartchoice in the means of passing off ' ford, it is an entirely different matPhysical Training requirements; it is ter to beat a Wesleyan team which is
probable, he said, that only one of the playing on its own floor, and he
three periods each week will be de- strongly urges that the college body
voted to regular gym work for t he get behind the team t his year t o
two lower classes, and he will try to help him produce a championship
(Continued on page 4.)
season.

BASKETBALL CANDIDATES
START PRACTICE MONDAY

NEW PHYSICAL TRAINING
REQUIREMENrfS STATED
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THE NEW DORMITORY
A; new dormitory at last ! For many years past an imminent
need has been felt by college officials and student body for additional dormitory space with the increased growth of the college
body. Yearly, dozens of applicants are turned away because they
cannot be accommodated, and many of these m en are of the most
promis ing type. All sorts and kinds of schemes have been divised
to increase the enrollme nt without a proportionate increase in
rooms; for a short time living at the fraternity houses took care of
the larger number of students, but soon even these were filled to
capacity. At a college of ihe siz e of Trinity it was thought quite
unwis e to h a ve men living off the campus with private families, and
this was but another method of postponing for a while the inevitable need! Now there will be, at least for a few years, adequate
dormitory space.
·
Trinity College is truly growing mumerically at l east, and add ed accommodations are being planned to keep up with this growth
Many are the buildings which have been and will be dedicated
in the decade between 1930-1940. H ardly has the shouting died
:down from the opening of the new Trowbridge Memorial, yet as
:compared with th e importance of the opening of a new pool, of
how much greate r importance is the opening of a new dormitory?
·rn order for a college to increase in size, it is n ecessary not so
much to have swimming accommodations as it is to have. sleeping
and stud y ing accommodations . Some students could do without
their swim if they had a place in which to study.
Then, too, soundings have already been made .for the new
C hap el which is to be the center of the spi ritu al life of the campus
in which future generations of Trinity students will start their day
with psalm and prayer. Much care and time h as been spent over
the plans to' make this ed ifi ce the superlative d egr ee of comparison
in all possible ways . Yet, again , in order to fill this building every
morning at .eight-thirty, it is quite necessary to have the stu d ents at
the college which can only be brought about when the n ew dormitory is comple t ed. Not only are both these buildings of spiritual
and bodily need in the process of b eing constructed, but a new and
much needed chem.ical laboratory's plans are still being worked
over. It is said that Trinity is note d for its pre-med courses, but
apparatus which is quite antiquated is not especially conducive to
the turning out of m en skilled in this fi eld r eady for m edical
'school. So in the not too far distant futur e one may expect to
see an up-to-date n e w "hall of stinks" adorning the campus . At
this time we shall expect to see multitudes of anxious young men
from every part of th e United States and Canada daily crowding
the college offices during the summer and with anxious prayers
presenting applications to be a dmjtted to the . col~e ge renowned. ~or
its ultra mode rn chem lab, homelike dormitones, and exqmsite
Gothic chapel. Y e t putting aside all attempts at facetiousness,
.there is evidence of a very g reat day just beyond the horizon for
Trinity College.

SCHOLARSHIP
. With the s tartling announcement at the last meeting of the
~
1 1 1·
f 1 t
student body by Presid ent Ogilby that Trinity sc 10 .ars up o . a~
yea r has made a vast improve m ent over th e prece ~ dmg .year, It IS
quite fitting that comment should b~ made c~ncernu~g this remarkable fact. The total number of A s and B s has mcreased from
32 .72 to 41.93 per cent.- a gain of 9.21 per cent. in t h e course ~ f
but one year.
Imm ediately one's mind begins to anal yze ~his
r e markable disclosure. Are the students or the faculty responsible
or is it a combination of th e two? Is a higher type of mentally
able students entering the portals of the college or is it because
bl
f 1
·
t 0 the
a greater numbe r of th e students not capa e 0 {eepmg up
standard are being dismissed? Are the r esults of the carefully
d
_
compiled psychological examinations b eing put to :: more a van
tageo u s u se b y r e fus ing to pla~e on trial thos e a pplicants who are
evidently not of college m en tahty?
r
'
It is quite plain that many elements must b~ considered in orde
o account for the results obtain ed. The office of th e dean has
t
certainly had a most important influ ence on t h e w h o l e stu d en t b o d Y
The initiation of this office b egan with D ean Troxell, who. worked
d
th t
h
t d t th
long and conscientiously to in~til i~to .t ~ s u en s
e I ~a
ad
Trinity College inte r est lies primanly !n mtellectual pursmts a~_
'that all othe r activities are but subservient and must be so cons1d
ered . Owing to the fact that the Dean came into sue h cl ose con t ac t
with the members of the college body, he was able through ceaseless
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by Diana, and finding she has left the

Fr·ederic Ar·nold Kummer·; room he goQs out into the garden.
J. H. Sears & Co., New York Sylvia Duane follows her Adonis out
into the garden and a casual meeting
City, 1929; 279 pages.
Reviewed by K. A. Linn, 1930.
This new novel, by the author of
"Ladies in Hades", has two distinctions which should commend it to
all the readers of light modern fiction
-which is almost every one. The
first is a title which, suggesting more
or less, accordingly as the reader is
well versed in pagan symbolism or
not, certainly draws interest al'ld attention, yes, and anticipation too, it
may be said. It is a pleasure to
acknowledge here that the contents
does not give excuse for disapp<>inted
hope. The second point of distinction
is in having a publisher's blurb on
the cover which is reasonably modest,
and a true estimate of the novel it
enfolds. May we quote: "Mr. Kummer's new, vivid and powerful novel
of modern social life is a great many
things-but above all else it is a
beautiful love story. In addition it
is a book delightfully erudite, filled
with shrewd philosophy, gay and
sparkling humor, poetry and wit, and
pictures in a new and ailtogether
charming manner the eternal conflict
between man and woman."
The novel opens with a charming
little prelude in which Adonis is leaving Olympus to visit Earth in the
springtime; he is stopped by a call
from Venus, and they converse for a
brief time. Adonis, however, making
it clear that he as the god of Fnlitfu lness, sacr ed to the cause of Propagation, cannot tarry long, abruptly
breaks away and leaves Venus in
somewhat of a pique. The body of
the novel proper carries on the myt h ological flavor by the means of introducing us to the hostess Sylvia Duane
in a "rather frank impersonation of
Aphrodite" at a May Day Eve Mask
ball. She evidences a strong interest
in a young man dressed in a short
white tunic and representing Adonis.
He, on the other hand, has been greatly
attracted by a woman dressed as

develops into a spirited flirtation and
exchange of repartee for a few
minutes until Sylvia, whom, it seems,
is married, is called by her husband.
Sylvia pursues her Adonis, whose
name is Shackleford in everyday life.
He countenances her flirtatious advances, but is actually much more
interested in Sylvia's friend, · whom
he saw as Diana, and whom he meets
in the real person of Mrs. Ann Darrow. She at first rather cordially
dislikes Shackleford, taking him for
the ordinary cheap woman-hunter.
Later, with better acquaintance, these
two form a deep friendship that
develops into a very fine and intense
love.
The rest of the novel is a story of
the love of Ann Darrow and Shackleford fcrr' each other. The aut!hor
writes with beautiful feeling which
inspires the f ullest sympathy of the
reader, which gives a thrill from the
touching of t he finest fabric of human
sentiment in some few consecrated
souls. In these two people's love we
see a love of high principle, wide and
deep, and above all else, brave; they
are constrained to scorn the tinselstuff of passion when it must be so;
they deserve the mutual possession,
therefore, when it later may be theirs
by right.
"Maypoles and Morals" has several
scenes of acute interest to lovers of
loving; there is one of a near-seduction in the modern temper which is
vivid and of almost perilous authenticity-with a nice bit of reverse
English at t he end. There are many
humorous and enlightening philosophic reflections on the modern mores
and customs, and some very clever
dialogue. The book is generally racy
and easy to read, has some spots of
description of almost breathless
beauty. Mr. Kummer in general
writes very well; t herefore, we may
conclude by saying that you cannot
go far wrong in reading this new
novel of his, although the ease with
which this may be done in imprudent
moments could be conceivably drawn
as a moral to a pretty little tale.

==================~====================

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS

"The Connecticut Campus" assumes
an aloof dignity in its atttitude toward individuals and extra-curriculum
activities that is well worth notice.
Too often individuals feel that they
are bestowing gracious favor upon
the organization with which they
associate. This attitude is not productive of success for the individual
or the organization. We print the
"Campus" article:
Activities.
"Among the various benefits derived from a college education, providing benefits are accrued in attending
schools of higher education, not the
least are those to be gained from
participation in the various extra-
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he chooses to have. The administration of the college realizes this
fact and under the expert guidance of the President are determin ed
that the gain made over 1928's r ecord shall continue until there is
gathered here a group of students in the truest m eaning of the
term who shall astonish the country with their attainment and who
shall b e enabled to go out and attack that as yet unknown world
with a mental equipn1ent which hasI been prepared during four
years of intensive study at Trinity Co lege.

I
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curriculum activities. While these
activities are usually urged upon
freshmen on the basis of school spirit,
to those who are a little m ore ex~ ll
perienced no such persuasion is necessary. Fraternities, of course, have
their finger in the pie, but their 1
control is far from dominating or i
permanent.
"Without a doubt, athletics play i
the important role, but whether the
participants obtain greatest individual
values is subject to question. In the
field of the less advertised activities
there is always a possibility of discovering an unrecognized talent based
not so much on physical potentialities
as upon cultural training. 'The Campus' makes no effort to induce anyone
to enter any particular field but it
does recommend that each student
(Continued on page 3.)

e ffort to carry out this idea . What was so well begun under D ean
Trox ell w as carried o.n with the advent of the present dean, Mr.
Hood.
Th en , too, th e idea of the faculty advisers from whom each
student r eceives his grade. and admonitions are possible to be made
f
at this tim e accompanied by other words of advice for success ul
co1lege work . Again the n ecessity of each athlete procuring a
satisfactory grade has done a way with the possibility of men jus t
passing through college on their sports without regard to studies.
Trinity College should be a place for study where an opportunity
is afforded unde r capable guidance to become acquainted with the
great w ealth of the world' s knowledge . The word student must
not become synoymous with athlete and social lion . As at no oth e r
tim e during a man's life is h e subjected to a chance to let his. mind
becom e active along intellectual lin es with as few distractions as

o

"No pleasure is
comparable to
standing upon
t h e vantage ·
ground of
truth."
-Lord Bacon.
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(Continued from page 2.)

locate, if possible, some activity which
will make use of his abilities and
which may benefit him. On the other
hand, although extra-curriculum activities are a necessary adjunct to a
college, those who believe that they
enjoy the extensive leisure provided
by their program of studies should
avoid encumbering themselves with
added duties."

**
"The Tomhawk" prints this in
Intercollegiate:
"The physical education department at the University of California
teaches rope twirling in its curriculum.
We suggest Will Rogers as
Dean of the department."
We have several items to suggest
to our P. E. department.
Archery directed by one of the
Vassar girls.
Rock splitting by Professor Troxell.
Aesthetic dancing coached by
choose your own man!

**
We have been interested in "Ye
Book Shelf of the "Williams' Record."
The reviews of current books given
are short, interestingly written and
not too critical. The tone in the review of "Kept Woman" is very
effective in that it displays a sense
of humor that should be used in reading such sordid nonsense.

or not. There is a touch of irony
in both of them:
"Pledging is a thing of the past
and we are rather late with our congratulations to both the fraternities
and the members of the Class of '33,
who have affiliated themselves with
these organizations, but the congratulations are, nevertheless, of the heartiest and best variety. Now will the
weary Sophomores be relieved of
their tasks of keeping the house and
grounds in spick and span order, and
the Frosh will now bear the brunt
of such tasks or feel the effects of
the arm, which wields the paddle.
Several of the houses have given
dances in honor of their pledgees, and
so the social season has started.
Others will quickly hasten to follow
such examples and thus there starts
the endless whirl of good times,
which may be read about in any issue
of 'College Humor' or such."
-The Beacon.

.. ..

"I sometimes reflect on the fraternity initiation. Although none of the
pledgees have attempted to play baseball in our halls, as yet (using cab·
bages instead of the conventional
horsehides) still some of our stunts
seem to be the product of moronic
minds (with apologies to the morons).
I the1·efore hope that, unless the
stunts are harmless and have been
thought up by some of the more civilized brothers, that they be performed
in the privacy of their respective
fraternity houses."
-The Northeastern News.

**

PLAYERS' GROUP CHOSEN
NEW DORMITORY PLANS
BY JESTERS' ORGANIZATION:'
ANNOUNCED BY TRUSTEES.
(Continued from page 1.)
(Continued from page 1.)
lighting effects, and the general atmosphere achieved in Alumni Hall,
show that some arrangement can be
made for giving Jesters' shows on
the campus. until financial conditions
are bettered.
The work of Edward T. Taggard,
'30, deserves comment, according to
D. H. Coles, '30, president of The
Jesters. He did much of the business
arrangement at a short time before
the production.
Paul Ihrig, '29,
supervised the scenery setting.
The Jitney Players an organization of socially prominent young
people with professional training who
tour New England, New York and
New Jersey from June to the middle
of September with their automobile
theater, playing indoors during the
winter season, are a modernized version of the strolling players of old
England, which was .adapted seven
years ago by Bushnell Cheney, the
son of Horace Bushnell Cheney of
South Manchester and his wife, Alice
B. Keating, daughter of Mrs. Francis
Root Keating of Buffalo, N. Y.
Those who have never seen the
Jitney Players will find an enchantment about their performances and
spirit of real ambition and desire to
present drama as unusual in its
literary value as the way in which
it is produced.
The members of the acting company include Mr. David Elliot, Mr.
Harrison Doud, Mr. Elie Dormant, Mr.
Sheppard Strudwick, Mr. Douglas
Rowland, Mr. Harry Fite, Mr. Wilder
N. Greeley, electrician; Mr. J. Edward
Shugrue, Stage Manager; Miss Cynthia Blake, Miss Judith Elder, Miss
Valerie Cosart, Miss Frances Brun·
ning, Carmen D. Beehler, Company
Manager.

Diverging from the usual shoes and
ships and sealing wax, the "Polytech
"The Tech News" prints this head- Reporter" prints this:
"And speaking about asparagus,
line:
the best college yell I've heard as
1\IR. AND MRS. BARRETT
yet is the one originated and excluBEGIN DANCING CLASS.
sively used by the Barbers' CollegeClasses are to be Held in Gym.
"Cut his lip
It may be, but we hadn't heard of
Rip his jaw
it. But then, all we know is what
Leave his face
we see in THE TRIPOD.
Raw! Raw! Raw!"
that the writers are merely reviewers;
a visit to any performance will con.. *
vince us that ninety per cent. of the
Here is an argument (if one is
"The Voice" of St. Francis College people go to the theatre and not to
necessary) for The Jesters to use. is a more serious publication than the play. The history of American
It is part of an editorial from the most of the other exchanges. From drama proves conclusively that there
"Tomahawk":
the October issue we print the fol- has been nothing constant in so far
"The best acting requires a deep lowing article. We trust it appeals as native drama is concerned. We
understanding of human nature. To to you as much as it did to us.
have had drama of the north, the
interpret a character well, it is necessouth, the east and the west; tragedy,
sary to have a knowledge of his soul,
comedy, farce, melodrama, romantiThe Drama.
whether he be from Shakespeare or
cism, realism, sentimentalism, naturalRostand, Ibsen or O'Neill. And the
"Those of us who are familiar with ism, symbolism, expressionism, and
study of characters, classic or modern, the drama realize that there is a what is more deplorable is the fact
fosters an interest in all mankind distinction between a playwright and that in several instances authors have
and brings the student to a greater a dramatist, a critic and a reviewer, attempted to fuse two or more of
sympathy with the virtues and vices a man who goes to the theater and these schools, the result is obvious.
of his fellowman."
a man who goes to a play. The pro- We have had numerous plays but
ductions that appear on Broadway few dramas. The so-called 'critics'
confirm our belief that their authors have been extravagant in their praise
We wonder whether such opinions are just playwrights; the accounts that of many of these plays. They have
as follow are expressed with sincerity appear in our city papers assure us set aside the essentials of drama, the
meaning of the term 'well-made' play,
ethics, morals and other elements
which have always been considered
essential constituents of intellectual
and artistic dramaturgic development. They have served the purpose
of reviewers but they have never
filled the office of critics.
"Theatre going has become a popular pastime in this day and age. Some
go to the theatre because their friends
and neighbors attend; others because
it's a social requirement; and still
others because they have the means
and the time. Few people attend the
theatre because they have a favorite
actress or actor, and fewer still are
those who go because they are interested in dt:ama for drama's sake.
The public can expect no better
drama than they demand and the
producer with one eye on the drama
and the other eye on the box office
will give the theatre-going public only
that type of performance which he
knows the public will attend. In
view of these facts there is little hope
for the drama of the future. It is
true that the independent theatre
movement has accomplished something in the direction of better drama,
but these theatres are few in number
and do not attract that class of
patrons which make a theatre financially independent."

••
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FLY WITH DESCOMB

U. S. Transport Pilot.
that the money was to be used for a
dormitory at the college. When the
money was paid over it was felt that
the size of the fund was inadequate to
build the type of building that would
fit in with the architectural design of
the rest of the buildings on the
campus, and the trustees decided to
invest the money and wait until a
sufficient amount had accumulated.
"At the last trustees' meeting it
New Standard 5-Place Plane.
was noted with satisfaction that at
Wright Whirlwind Motor.
the time when the last dormitory was
filled, the fund had increased to such
Will go Anywhere at Anytime.
an extent as to justify our building,"
Aviation Field, Hartford, CoDD.
said Dr. Ogilby. "The trustees reTelephone 7-5162.
ferred the matter to the executive committee for action.
The executive
committee have asked the firm of
McKim, Mead & White, of New York
City, to prepare plans for a dormitory, and Mr. James Kellum Smith, of
that firm, has already made several
visits to the college to obtain data
for a study of the problem."
It is expected that the future dor- A CHECKING ACCOUNT IS A
mitories will follow the general plan
GREAT CONVENIENCE.
of the older ones, as Jarvis Hall,
which are built on what is known as
the Holworthy plan, so-called from
Holworthy Hall at Harvard. This
involves an entry with stairs up the
center and on each floor, two double
suites, having a large study in the
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietor~
front of the building and two bedrooms in the rear. The advantages POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERI
of such a plan are obvious the fire
hazard is minimized, it reduces the
Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
noise, which in a building of the
356 Al!lylum Street.. Hartford.
corridor type with fire-proof construction is a real problem. It also
is the type of construction which can
be built by unit as the need arises.
While the location of the new building has not been absolutely settled,
it is expected that it will be built at
the south end of the campus as a
continuation of Seabury Hall, turning
the corner to the east to correspond
with the present library and administration building.
While there is no expectaticm of
having a College Commons for the
Under the
entire college, the new dormitory
group will probably include a dining
Direction of
hall of dignified proportions, which
will be used regularly as the ComMrs. Kaiser
mons now is, by the men who do not
eat at the fraternity houses, and will
be large enough to have formal
dinners for the whole college body on
certain occasions.
The firm of McKim, Meade & White
have just begun their study of the
problem and it will be some time before formal drawings are presented.
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HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Resources Over $40,000,000

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

THE TRINITY
COLLEGE
COMMONS

All Home Cooking

STEINMEYER'S
~art

flaberdashery
at
755 Main Street near Pearl

P·LIMPTON'S
Stationers, Engravers, Printen

252 Pearl Street, at Ann
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THE COLLEGE UNION

We are selling a limited supply of
Squash Racquets Seconds at five dollars
each; firsts at seven dollars.
Banners
·Pennants

Squash Balls
Stationery

Candy

PATRONIZE THE· UNION

Bet you did not read all of the
this time!
,
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Steiger's
Men's Shop
For HHilbridge" Shirts
HT ravelo" Sweaters

HArrow" Shirts

MAIN FLOOR
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THE TRIPOD

SLOSSBERG
'Iailorine: Parlor
The well known Trinity Taaor
Iigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring

Dreu Suits and Tuxedos our Specialty

NEW POOL AND COURTS Irefe_ree
t~e inte~ference is de~iberate
or mtentional, It shall constitute a
OPENED TO STUDENTS tobaulk.
u. is the duty of .the refer.ee
call a hmder or baulk without waitMr. Cow:les, Harvard Squash
Coach, Demonstrates Game
to Gym Classes

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

SQUASH RULES PRINTED

Telephone 6·9162.

Keen Eyes and Nimble Toes Needed
for New Game which Also
Requires Strength
and Endurance

THE TRINITY TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

The new swimming pool in the
We Call for and Deliver.
Trowbridge
Memorial was opened to
1504 Broad Street.
Tel. 6-0535.
the
college
for
the first time yesterM. Greenberg, Prop., Brownell Ave.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, with Mr.
Oosting and Mr. Clark directing; after this week regular physical training periods will be devoted daily to

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

ing for appeal from the player or for
the point to be finished . . If the referee fails to call a hinder or baulk,
when, in the opinion of a player, he
has been interfered with, the player
may appeal to the referee, whose decision shall be final.
14. When a hinder is called, the
point shall be played over. When a
baulk is called, the point shall go to
the player interfered with, and play
shall continue as if that player had
won the point. Unnecessary crowding shall constitute a hinder or baulk
even though the opposing player is
not actually prevented from striking
the ball. Interference merely of an
opponent's · vision in following the
flight of the ball shall not constitute
a hinder.

10 CHAIRS.
B. Fltchner and G. Codraro, Proprietors.

15. If a ball hit in or above the
netting on the back wall on the volley, it counts against the striker; if
it hit in or above the netting after
touching the floor, it counts a let.

BOYS If your SHOES need
Repairing, stop in at the
SHOEMAKER SHOP,
047 Broad St.; Tel. 6-2861.

16. If a ball breaks during play
the point shall count as a let and be
played over.

swimming and squash racquets. In
27 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn. connection with the opening of the
Branch-2 Grove St., Old Times Bldg. five squash racquets courts, Mr.
Harry Cowles, coach of the Harvard
l
squash racquets team, has started
giving instruction in the game.
In physical training for Juniors,
there will be a choice <>f either swimming or squash twice a week, and it
t
is probable that a great majority of
COLLEGE STATIONERY
the college body will be enrolled in
one of these two divisions before the
end of the week. The following 1929
253 Asylum Street
squash racquets rules and instrucNear Ann Street

The Trinity Stationery Co.

We carry a Full Line of Colle&• tions are printed for the convenience
· Suppliea
of beginners:

OH BOYS!
Don't forget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
i9 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAJNARD CO.
PIUNTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
85 TrumbaU Street
Harl'ford, Conn.

LYRIC
BARBER SHOP
878 BROAD STREET
NEAR PARK
Trinity Men Prefer

THE HEUBLEIN
BARBERSHOP
58 Mulberry Street, Hartford.

Trinity Barber Shop
OVER THE ROCKS.
We Solicit Your Trade.
Best Workmanship.
209 ZION STREET.

THE SANITARY TAILOR
CLEANING, PRESSING,
DYEING, REPAIRING
211 ZION STREET.

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODA'rn:ON
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
~treet.

44 Vern on

Fall and Winter Samples, both
Imported and Domestics, are here for
your inspection.

S. Z. TOBEY
THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR.
With a reputation of 29 years' standing In
makiq clothes exclusively for College Men.

The VALET SHOP TAILORS

17. At any time when not in actual play a new ball may be substituted by mutual consent of contestants or by appeal to referee.
18. The referee's decision on all
questions referred to him shall be
final. No appeal can be made on the
service.
Hints on the Playing of Squash.

1. Face the side wall when mak1. All matches shall be the best ing a stroke.
three out of five games.
2. Keep your eye on the ball.
2. The game shall be "fifteen up"; Teach yourself to follow both the ball
the first server to be decided by the and your opponent.
spin of the racquet.
3. Keep on your toes at all times.

3. If the server loses a point, he
4. In executing the average foreshall also lose the hand (serve). hand stroke have left foot forward;
Every point won by either player in the backhand stroke have right
shall add one ace (point) to his score. foot forward. Have weight on for4. At "thirteen all" the outplayer ward foot.

~fay set toll" threeh or five, "danddth~t

5. The waiting position, generally
· ourteen a
to t ree, pro'? e
IS taken in the middle of court and not
be done before another "ball. Is served.
II" · t oo f ar f orwar d , s h ould b e sueh as to
If set be ref used at thuteen a
enable you to move quickly into eithgame cannot be set at "fourteen all." er the forehand or backhand position.
5. The ball shall be served alter6. A void a long swing of the racnately right and left beginning on quet before hitting the ball.
whichever side the server elects.
7. Do not turn racquet as you hit
6. The server must stand with at the ball.
least one foot in the "service box" and
8. Do not advance too close to the
serve the ball over, but not touching
the line on the front wall and return- ball. Take advantage of the length
ing within but not touching the line of the racquet handle.
of the proper service court, i. e., the
9. Strike the ball on its downward
court opposite the server, otherwise stroke.
it is a fault. Serving two faults,
10. Get set in a good position bemissing the ball, the ball striking the
fore
executing a stroke.
telltale or any part of the court be11. Do not turn in your attempt
fore reaching the front wall, or hitting the back wall on the volley in or to return a ball bounding off the back
wall on the service. Back away.
above the netting, is a hand out.
7. A service called a fault may not
be played.
8. After one fault has been called,
if a let or hinder occurs during the
play of the second service, the fault
does not stand, and the server may
serve again twice.

12.
way.

AGGIE FRESHMEN DEFEAT
TRINITY FIRST-YEAR TEAM.
(Continued from page 1.)

A REAL BOOK SHOP

plays the Storrs Freshmen brought
the ball down to the g<>al line and
W\arren took it over.
Stevens' kick
for the extra point went through the BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALBR.
uprights, Icllking the score 7 to 0.
Later in the first period the Aggies marched the ball down as before
from midfield, and the Storrs' quar27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
terback, DeRosa, took the ball over.
Warren, kicking this time, failed to
make the extra point, which left the
score 13 to 0 at the end of the first
quarter.
In the second period the Blue and
Gold lost the ball on the Connecticut
Just Across the Line from
Agricultural 20-yard line, and by sevVernon Street
eral off-tackle plays, a long run by
Wlarren, and a forward pass the opModern Sanitary Service, where ons
ponents brought the ball down to the
saves time and money.
Trinity one-yard line.
Here the
Freshmen held for two· plays, but on
A. NORMAN, Proprietor.
the third, when the ball was uncov361 ZION STREET.
ered, it was seen that Stevens had
taken the ball over for the third
touchdown.
He m'ade the extra
point, leaving the score at half-time
20 to 0.
The second half brought' forth a
different Trinity squad, a squad that
fought harder, a squad that broke
through the line and threw the Aggies for losses, but failed to score for
themselves. This period was marked
by several good tackles by Lew W'ad332 ASYLUM STREET
low and Melrose. Duksa and Bockwinkel made good in breaking up
Telephone 7-1157
plays coming through the line. In
short, the Trinity defense tightened
up so that the Aggies could find no
loophole
for a single point in the
third or fourth periods; nor could
Under New Mana&'ement.
Trinity, on the <>ther hand, come
GEORGE PAPPAS, Proprietor.
near enough to the Aggie goal line
281 New Britain Avenue, Hartford.
to make a touchdown.
Opposite Trinity Colle~e.
The score stood the same when the
final whistle blew as it had at the
half-time, 20 to 0, in favor of the
Aggies.
211 ZION STREET
The lineups and summary:
C. A. C. 1933
Trinity 1933
"Right over the Hill from the College"
Juringius
RE
Anderson
Dubrow
RT
Jones
W:tilliams
RG
Melrose We Carry a Complete Line of Drugs,
Wandy
C
Coles Sundries, Stationery, Candy, Soda, etc.
Y esukiewicz
LG
Dusk a
LT
Levitow
Jahnke
Eddy
LE
L. Wadlow
DeRosa
QB
Marks
W • Invite Your Patrona~e.
~rril
RHB
Bockwinkel
Warren
LHB
Furman
Stevens
FB
T. Wadlow
TUFTSCOLLEGB

Edwin Valentine Mitchell

MAC'S MODERN
BARBER SHOP

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

Score by periods:
C. A. C.· · · · · · · · · · .13 7 0 0-20
Trinity · · · · · · · · · · . · . 0 0 0 0- 0
Touchdowns,
Warren, De Rosa,
Stevens; points after touchdown,
Stevens 2; substitutions, TrinityStrauser for Anderson; Coyle for
Marks; Gane for Melrose; Becker for
Gane; Slavasian for Jahnke; Connecticut Aggies-Spencer for Eddy;
Green for Yesukiewicz.

DENTAL SCHOOL
fou,....lll7

meD-i)repll'll for a prot'aalca ol
nening lnterat and opportunity. Reca>t ,..
....,.ch has enlarged the IIC()!>e of t:VUT phue
CoLLI!CB

of dtntistry. Tlie ll.eld demands, men thaD
ever before. men and women of abtllty, backed

l?Y ~ superior training. Such training Tufll

College Dental School offen to Ita studenta.
School opens on September S'J.O::· Oar
cataloc may guide you in
.,_
- · For lnfonnatlon ~
• Da. Wn.LIAM Jbca, D•M
416 Hant~toa AnOile
Boatea, w-

Keep out of your opponent's

13. The beginner should remember
that squash racquets has a good many
points in common with handball,
squash tennis and tennis.

9. A ball, to be fair, must be
struck before or on the first bound,
and be returned to the front wall on
the volley above the telltale, and
NEW PHYSICAL TRAINING
must not touch the ceiling, the galREQUIREMENTS STATED.
leries, or any wood, iron or netting
(Continued from page 1.)
not of the court itself, before or after reaching the front wall.
arrange schedules so that each man
10. Until a ball has been touched can include one hour of swimming
or bounded twice it may be struck at and one of squash racquets weekly.
Instruction for the two lower classes
any number of times.
in squash and swimming will be com11. A ball touching either player
pulsory, although M!r. Oosting is conbefore the second bound loses the
sidering the plan of excusing from repoint for the player touched.
quired swimming instruction those
12. If a ball, after being struck men who can pass a minimum swimand before touching the front wall, hit ming test.
the striker's adversary's racquet, or
For Juniors, ,Ppysical training will
any part of his body, it is a let, and be required twice a week as preshall be played over.
viously, although they may elect bePLAYER
MUST tween swim:ming and squash as reg13. EVERY
KEEP OUT OF HIS ADVERSARY'S ular Physical Education; according to
WAY. Interference by a player with Mlr. Oosting, they will not be allowed
his adversary's effort to reach the to alternate the two sports through
ball or strike the same, shall if inad- the week, but must take one or the
vertent and unintentional constitute other regularly in order to obtain
a hinder. If in the opinion of the credit.
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ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UN!'VERSITY STYLES,
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